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Details of Visit:

Author: fannybanger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 20 Aug 2010 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07789204530

The Premises:

Nice flat in the Bedminster area - she directs you in over the phone - a bit cloak and dagger but
once you know where it is it's easy to find again. Safe area - busy road with on-road parking and
shops nearby

The Lady:

Short, slim, not as attractive as described in some other reports but not unattractive. Friendly with
size C tits - nice and firm.

The Story:

This was a very good punt overall but her kissing is not as good as described in some reports -
closed mouth pecking really. Covered oral was good with nice (hand) attention paid to my balls. I
knelt on the bed and she lay flat out in front of me - a position I really like.
I have to say the sight of her on all fours on the bed with her legs apart waiting for me to lick her out
was the highlight and I savoured that for a bit before diving in to explore her lovely tight little pussy
and arse with my tongue.
I didn't ask if she does anal and she didn't offer it so if anyone else finds out please report back.
After good foreplay I didn't last long in mish with her soft arse cheeks firmly grasped in my hands
pulling her tight to me.
After the event we took it in turns to shower and dry ourselves in her bathroom and we stood there
naked together chatting for a while like an old married couple - a nice way to finish off.
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